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category of Co-Ed Day-Cum
Boarding Schools.



YPS has come a long way to its present status
of a premier institution not just in our region
but also all over India. 
Our school has been ranked No. 7 in India's Top
10 Co-Ed Day-Cum Boarding Schools by
Education World India School Ranking 2022-
23. At  the Global Educators Awards 2022
hosted by ScooNews, our school was felicitated
with the Distinguished Performance: Editor's
Choice Award. This accomplishment
encourages as well as gives us the impetus to
reach even greater heights in times to come.
Kudos to the Yadavindrian Team!  
And this sortie with success continues...

THE EDITORIAL
Editor -In -Chief's Message...
Ciao Di Nuovo! We are excited to be back again with the
second issue of our school newsletter ‘The Oracle’. In
this magazine, we retrace our steps to those hectic and
eventful days at YPS, with Inter House Co-Curriculars
lined up as well as the Independence Day and Teachers'
Day celebrations. Our school once again proves itself
with the commendable ICSE and ISC results. Our hearts
are filled with joy and immense pride. 

On the sports front, from our swimmers gliding through
the water, to our basketball and football players chasing
the ball, we saw our students participating
enthusiastically in all the sports events showing their
house spirit. The cynosure of our sports column is our
young mountaineer, Sanvi Sood who has become the
youngest Indian to scale Mt. Everest Base Camp as well
as Mt. Kilimanjaro in Africa. Rejoicing the proud
moment, Team Oracle extends its heartiest
congratulations to our young achiever.

Our school hosted a Student Exchange Program with
The Barnes School, Maharashtra and friendly sports
fixtures with SelaQui International School, Dehradun
that have paved the way for hosting several student
exchange programs in the future. 

The term has concluded on a high note, and
with a lot of fervor and energy, we brace
ourselves in anticipation of many more
propitious opportunities. No more irregular
heart palpitation, sweaty palms or panting
breaths. A strong sense of minimal
accomplishment has surged and calm taken
over our whole body as the Editorial Team
hands over your own magazine to you. 
 -Jasleen Kaur Shergill, Editor-in-Chief

 School Head Girl

BACKGROUND : DIYA
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SCHOOL HEAD BOY:                                              
SCHOOL HEAD GIRL:

CO-CURRICULAR CAPTAIN (BOYS):
CO-CURRICULAR CAPTAIN (GIRLS):

SPORTS CAPTAIN (BOYS):
SPORTS CAPTAIN (GIRLS):

AITCHISON HOUSE CAPTAIN (BOYS):
AITCHISON HOUSE CAPTAIN (GIRLS):

NALAGARH HOUSE CAPTAIN (BOYS):
NALAGARH HOUSE CAPTAIN (GIRLS):

PATIALA HOUSE CAPTAIN (BOYS):
PATIALA HOUSE CAPTAIN (GIRLS):

RANJIT HOUSE CAPTAIN (BOYS):
RANJIT HOUSE CAPTAIN (GIRLS):

TAGORE HOUSE CAPTAIN (BOYS):
TAGORE HOUSE CAPTAIN (GIRLS):

THE PREFECTORIAL 2022

Valour and Humility through Knowledge
VIDYA VINAY VEERTA

Balsher S. Tiwana
Jasleen Kaur Shergill

Jaivir Singh Sandhu
Jasmine Kahlon

Mantaj S. Bhullar
Gurnoor

Harshpreet S. Chahal
Ibadat Brar

Sahir Dhupar
Sarghi Sekhon

Tejeshvir S. Sandhu
Nandini

Kanwarsher S. Tiwana
Amanat Kaur

Abhay Partap Singh Bal
Gurmeher Kamboj
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Ravleen Kaur
ICSE - 99 %

Tricity Topper

Akanksha Malge
ISC - 95.75%

Medical
Tricity Topper

Aafreen Kaur
ISC - 97%

Non-Medical
Tricity Topper

Shubhreet Kaur
ISC - 97%

Commerce
Tricity Topper

Adarsh Dhadha
ISC - 98.25%
Humanities

School Topper

OUR ACADEMIC ACHIEVERS

BUZZ AROUND THE CAMPUS

LIBRARY FACELIFT

NEW COMPUTER LAB

NEW DIGITAL PANELS

The Hartek Solar Private Limited company has recently
completed adding 50KW to the already existing solar
power plant of 100KW at our school campus. This has
taken our school’s total renewable energy capacity to
150KW i.e., equivalent to saving 3835 trees as the use of
solar panels offsets 3375 tonnes of carbon dioxide per
annum. This has been regarded as the largest installation
of rooftop solar projects in educational institutions across
Northern India. Simarpreet Singh, Director of Hartek Solar,
is an alumnus of YPS itself, being part of the 2006 Batch.
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The school celebrated the 75th
Independence Day on 15th August this year.
The celebrations commenced with the
school NCC Contingent parade. The
Director of the school unfurled the
‘Tiranga’ and paid homage to all the great
leaders and souls who sacrificed their lives
for the freedom of the nation. Thereafter,
the Head Girl and the Head Boy gave
speeches emphasising the significance of
Independence, followed by a dance
performance and a melodious rendition by
the school choir. The national anthem was
sung by the gathering with great patriotic
fervour. 

The students of YPS celebrated Teachers' Day on 2nd September
2022, with great zeal and enthusiasm. A special assembly was
dedicated to the teachers, which included fun activities like an

I.H. Teachers' Quiz and an Art Competition, which was followed
by dance and music performances by the students. The choir,

too, added some great melodies to enliven the celebrations.

A special assembly was held on
26th July 2022, to commemorate

the Kargil Vijay Diwas. The
students paid tribute to the Kargil
martyrs who sacrificed their lives

to protect our motherland.

KARGIL VIJAY DIWAS

TEACHERS' DAY

SPECIAL
ASSEMBLIES
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Students of Barnes School and Junior College, Devlali,
Maharashtra visited YPS Mohali for a student exchange
program from 3rd to 7th August 2022. They played two
friendly football matches with the YPS U-19 Boys Team.
Both the matches ended in a tie.  
The Girls U-19 Basketball Teams also played a friendly
match and YPS won 57-15. Our school arranged a
Chandigarh Darshan for the guests. The Barnians and

Yadavindrians shared delightful moments in the
classrooms as well as in a cultural evening arranged by the
boarders.
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Students from SelaQui International
School, Dehradun visited YPS on 26th and
27th May 2022 for a Student Exchange
Program and friendly fixtures in Cricket
and Tennis. YPS Mohali won the cricket
match by 15 runs. A total of ten friendly
tennis matches were played, out of which,
YPS won nine matches. The students spent
a great time, interacting with each other.

We serve with humilityYPS HOSTS
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BIDDING ADIEU

We happily bid adieu to one of the oldest-serving
employees of the Yadavindrian family. Jeet Singh
retired after serving the school for 36 years. Each
one of us has many-a-times witnessed him
working dedicatedly towards the betterment of
our campus. With a heavy heart, we proudly thank
you and bid you farewell for your unstinting 
 efforts to contribute whole-heartedly to YPS! 

The Association of Schools for
Indian School Certificate (ASISC)  
Northern Region organised
Boys/Girls Under-14, 17 and 19
Badminton Tournament 2022-23 
 at YPS Mohali from 26th and
27th July 2022. Bandana Singh
(X-S) secured the first position in
the U-17 girls' category. The
overall winners of the U-14 Boys
and Girls and U-17 Boys were St.
Stephen’s, Chandigarh. YPS
bagged the winner’s title in the
Under-17 Girls' category.
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WORKSHOPS &
VISITS

Ms Anupam Patyal joined the science
students on their tour to Plaksha University
in SAS Nagar on 17th August 2022. The
students participated in an informative
session on the PSEP (Plaksha
Entrepreneurship Project). There were
attendees from a wide variety of other
schools. A showcase of their projects had
been set up by the Plaksha pupils. There
were nine initiatives in total. Some of the
most distinctive student creations included
Ornithopter, Windergy, ARIS, Aushadhi and
Smart Tech Pot. Additionally, an interesting
and fun tour of the university was also given
to the students. 

On 28th August 2022, 'For A Cause'
Charitable Trust conducted a Cyber Crime
Security workshop at YPS in collaboration
with Punjab Cyber Cell Department. YPS
Alumnus, Navroop Shergill along with his
team, and a police team led by DSP Deepak
Singh enlightened students about cyber
security measures. A Forensic Van was also
displayed to students giving them an eye-
opening experience.

On 2nd September 2022, YPS hosted its
annual career fest exclusively for the
students of YPS. This fest was organized in
the Academic Hall, where the delegates from
approximately 30 popular universities from
all over the globe entertained the career-
related queries of the students. This was a
wonderful opportunity for the students to
explore the various career options in their
respective fields besides helping them to
shortlist suitable universities and colleges.
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CHALLENGING
YOUNG PEOPLE
EVERYWHERE

Aryan Gupta (XI-N)
Namanjit Singh Sidhu (XII-N) 
Arshiya Surya (X-O)
Nandini (XII-O) 
Jasmine Kahlon (XII-N)
Jasleen Shergill (XII-E) 

The school is a part of the prestigious International
Award for Young People (IAYP) programme, under
the Duke of Edinburgh's scheme. A total of 41
students have received the honour for their hard
work, including the following additions: 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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The months of July and August were packed with Inter-House and Inter-School Competitions,
which had kept all the boarders busy with rehearsals and practices. The morning horse riding and
yoga sessions have been very beneficial- with the seniors having learnt to canter and jump while
the juniors honed their riding skills by participating in enjoyable games like the ‘Ball and Bucket’.
The students of Boarding House successfully hosted a cultural programme for the visiting teams
of Barnes School and Junior College which was a fun-filled evening of music and dance. The
boarders' outing to the Piccadilly Mall to watch the movie ‘Laal Singh Chaddha’ and indulge the
taste buds at KFC was also a welcome distraction.

BOARDING
HOUSE
REPORT

'HEC', The Higher Education Conclave 2022,
organised by Silver Fern Education Consultants was
recently held at Hyatt Regency, Chandigarh on 13th
August 2022. Students of Classes XI & XII got the
opportunity to attend the event and interact with
representatives of about 50+ universities from
various countries like India, Canada, the United
States, etc. This visit served as a platform for
multiple students to throw light on their future
plans, clear their queries and build a good future.
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The individual positions are:
IX: Ipsita Kaur (PH-I), Gursimar Kaur(AH-II), Ambarjot Singh(NH-III)

X: Bhavnoor Kaur(NH-I), Akshita Sharma(RH-II), Swastika(TH-III)
XI: Sabreen Mann(PH-I), Myra Rehncy(NH-II), Soham Wadhawan(TH-III)

XII: Sahir Dhupar(NH-I), Nanddini(PH-II), Anandini(TH-III)
Boarders: Mantaj Bhullar(TH-I), Anantbeer Singh(RH-II), Sahil Hundal(NH-III)

 

The IH English Debate for classes IX-XII was held on 23rd July 2022. 
The house positions are:

The IH Business Quiz for classes IX-XII was held on 10th August 2022. 
The house positions are:

The IH GK Quiz for classes IX-XII took place on 31st August 2022. 
The house positions are:

 

The IH Ted Talks for classes IX-XII took place on 24th August 2022. 
The house positions are:

The event-wise positions are:
PowerPoint Presentation: Sahir Dhupar & Jaivir Sandhu(NH-I), Romir Tandon &
Ruhaan Virk(TH-II), Aryan Gupta & Abhey Brar(PH-III)
Programming in Java: Abhiveer S. Mehta(TH-I), Prabhsaihaj S. Duggal(PH-II),
Amatya Simba(AH-III)
Video Making: Gavisht Majithia & Harmander Singh(AH-I), Yuviana Sachar &
Simranjeet Singh(TH-II), Zuberjit Singh & Harminder Singh(PH-III)
App Development: Madhav Karkara & Angad Chhabra(PH-I), Supreet Singh &
Ryunpratap Singh(RH-II), Rachit Mittal & Armaan Singh(NH-III)

The House team-members are:
AH: Jasleen(XIIE), Hargun(XIN), Naysa(XS), 

Gurjot(IXS), Manthan(IXE)
NH: Aaditya(XIIN), Samar(XIN), Pratham(XE), 

Jigyasu(XIN), Rudra(XO)
RH: Kavya(IXS), Anhad(XO), Agambir(XIE), 

Kanwar(XIIN), Armaan(XIO)
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The House team-members are:
TH: Abheypratap(XIIO), Gurmehar(XIIO), Kashish (XIE), Ruhan(XN),

Agamjeet(IXO)
RH: Aishwinder Singh(XN), Amanat(XIIO), Surveen(XIN), Akshita(XN),

Money(IXO)
PH: Neechal(IXO), Anadi(XS), Noorpreet(XIO), Udayvir(XIIO), Jaanveer(XIN)

 

The IH Science Quiz for classes IX-XII took place on 3rd August 2022. 
The house positions are::

COMPETING COLOURS: 
CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITES

The individual class-wise positions are:
IX: Ipsita Kaur (PH-I), Ambarjot Singh (NH-II), Divnoor Kaur (TH-III)
X: Anhad Khatumria(RH-I), Rehat Kaur(PH-II), Bandana Singh(TH-III)
XI: Parisha Jaitly (PH-I), Ravleen Kaur (NH-II), Raman Kaur (AH-III)
XII: Harshpreet Singh(AH-I), Ibadat Brar(PH-II), Harnoor Maan(RH-III)

The IH Turncoat for classes IX-XII was held on 20th July 2022. 
The house positions are:

The individual positions are:
IX: Guntas Kaur (TH-I), Bhavneet Kaur(PH-II), Sehaj Mathoda(NH-III)
 X: Jasnoor Kaur(TH I), Harminder Singh(PH-II), Harjas Singh(RH-III)
XI & XII: Dilshan Singh(TH-I), Samardeep (RH-II), Sabreen Mann(PH-III)
Boarders:Aishwinder(RH-I), Ekam Singh(NH-II), Rohanbir(PH-III)

The IH Punjabi Declamation for classes IX-XII was organised 
on 27th July 2022. The house positions are:

The House team-members are:
NH: Jigyasu(IXN), Preetinder(XO), Chaitanya(XIE), 
Manan(XIIE), Sahilpreet(XIE)
AH: Roopkanwar(IXT), Hargunbeer(XS), Hargun(XIN), 
Harshpreet(XIIO), Aashman(IXT)
PH: Abir(IXS), Anadi(XS), Udayvir(XIIO), Rohanbir(XIN), Shehraz(XIE)

The House team-members are:
PH: Sabreen(XIN), Ipsita(IXN), Parisha(XIN), Hunnar(XS, Tejesh(XIIO)
NH: Bhavnoor(XN), Samar(XS), Jaivir(XIE), Manan(XIIE), Jaisreet(XO)
RH: Jasmine(XIIN), Amanat(XIIO), Akshita(XN), Siddharth(XS), Anhad(XO)

The IH Multimedia for classes IX-XII was held on 17th August 2022. 
The house positions are:
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COMPETING COLOURS: 
SPORTS

The Inter-House Basketball was held from 18th to 23th July
2022. Ranveer Chaudhary (RH), Abhey Brar (PH) and Noorpreet
Bajwa (PH) were adjudged the highest scorers for Boys' U14 &
U17 and Girls' categories respectively.
The overall house positions were:      

1. Aitchison House  (16 Points)
2. Nalagarh House   (14 Points) 
3. Patiala House       (12 Points) 
4. Ranjit House         (10 Points) 
5. Tagore House       (8 Points)

The SW Inter-House Football was held from 25th-30th July 2022 for the Boys U14, U19 & Girls
Category. The JW Inter-House Football was held from August 1st to 6th, 2022 for the Class IV, V
Boys & Combined Girls Category. The Best scorers were:
Boys(IV)- Sehzaad (PH)
Boys(V)- Adiljit (NH)
Girls- Gurnaaz (PH)



COMPETING COLOURS: 
SPORTS

The Annual Swimming Meet was organised from 22nd-29th August
2022. Jaivir Sandhu (NH) & Yuvraj Chinna (TH) (U19-B), Jujhar Gill
(RH) (U14-B), Jasnoor Kaur (RH) & Arshpreet (TH) (U19-G) and
Apurva Sharma (PH) & Jasleen Kaur (RH) (U-14 G) were adjudged
the best swimmers in their respective categories. 
The overall house Positions were:
      1. Nalagarh House       (294 Points)

2. Ranjit House              (220 Points) 
3. Patiala House            (217 Points) 
4. Tagore House            (189 Points) 
5. Aitchison House       (102 Points)

The Junior Wing Annual IH Swimming Meet was held from 16th-18th August 2022 for the Class IV, V
Boys &  Girls Category. The Best Swimmers are:
Boys(IV)- Aeron(PH)          Girls(IV)-Mahira(NH)
Boys (V)- Arnav(RH)           Girls(V)-Devika(NH)
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Manan Thareja & Jaivir Singh Sandhu of
Class XII-E participated in the inaugural
edition of the Fit India Quiz. Out of a total
of 14,140 schools and 36,298 students, our
team qualified for the State Round and
further emerged as the state toppers. At
the National Round in Mumbai, they stood
among the top 12 pan-India teams. For this
achievement, they were awarded a sum of 
 2.75 Lakh rupees by Anurag Singh Thakur
(Union Minister, Youth Affairs and Sports),
at the Star Sports Studio in Mumbai.

The IPSC Visual Art Fest 2022 was
organized by Rajmata Krishna Kumari
Public School, Jodhpur. Naman, Ipsita
and Milinda received the 'Artist Beyond
the Boundaries' award. Milinda also
received High Commendation.
Manreet, Parneet & Ipsita received
Special Mentions. Dakshata & Drishti
received the Honourable Mention.

'Plants Need Green Jobs!' was an online
summer training programme  conducted on
June 5, 11, 18 and 25, 2022. Aditya Uniyal
(XII), Taahir Singh (IX) Zuberjit Singh (X) and
Naysa Singh (X) attended  the program and
learned about the ecological dangers and
measures to curb the same. Participation
certificates were given to all the students.

 

A team of four students participated in the
TECHNOTHON–2022 organised by St.
Soldier International Convent School,
Mohali on 4th August 2022. YPS won the
overall trophy. The individual positions are
as follows:
Aryan Gupta (XI-N) - Ist  in Blog Creation
Adeep Singh Dhanoa (VIII-E) - Ist in PowerPoint
Presentation 
Madhav Bhardwaj (IX-E) - IInd  in Video Making
Akshaj Sharma  (VI-E) - IIIrd  in Poster Making

Yashvir Chaudhary (VIII-E) participated in
the Silverzone English Olympiad. He bagged
the first class-rank and the second state-
rank. He was awarded a cash prize of Rs.
5000.

The SFHS MUN 2022 was organised by the
Strawberry Fields High School, Chandigarh
from 19th to 21st August 2022. Aryan
Gupta (XI-N) and Hunnardeep (X-S) won
Special Mentions and Hargun Ahluwalia (XI-
N) won a verbal mention in their respective
committees. 

Twelve students from our school participated in
the JK Kate Memorial All India Inter School
Knowledge Conclave, hosted by Punjab Public
School, Nabha from August 20 to 21, 2022. YPS
Mohali won prizes in the following events: Myra
Rehncy of XI-O stood first in the Movie Review
competition. Jaivir Singh Sandhu and Manan
Thareja of class XII-E got the runners-up trophy
in the Quiz. Jasleen Kaur Shergill and Gurnoor of  
XII-E secured the second position in the Wall
Magazine event. 

Intel AI for Youth boot Camp- a National
Program for all schools in India was
conducted from May 19 to June 3  by
Building Readiness AI Bootcamp. It was  an
attempt to enable and empower students
with the necessary skills, mindset, and
tools to  become AI-ready. A total of seven
students - Tanishq Singh Anand, Diya
Singla, Dhruv Sud, Nimar Sehadave, Tishya
Kumar, Money Kumar and Aarav Doda
attended the camp. It was an online
webinar and participation certificates
were given to the students. 

Feathers In  The Cap
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Manan Thareja and Jaivir Singh Sandhu along
with Mr. Kanwaljit Singh at the Fit India Quiz.

'Upcyclothon- Regard before you
Disregard’ was conducted by Rajmata
Krishna Kumari Public School, Jodhpur. Eight
students - Siddhant Bhanot(V-T) Agamveer
Singh(V-N), Ishaan Malhotra(IV-E), Darshvir
Singh(III-N), Anahita Singh(VII-N), Rabbani
Gaba(VII-N) Jasnam Kaur(VII-N)
participated in it. Ishaan Malhotra(V-N)
bagged the fifth position and Special
mention was given to Darshvir Singh.

Bandana Singh(X) and Ruheen Ratta (IX)
represented Chandigarh Region in the
CISCE Badminton Zonals. The team was
declared the runners-up in the event. 

Bandana and Ruheen receiving their trophy
from the Director in the school assembly.

YPS Mohali Team at the TECHNOTHON 2022

YPS Mohali team at the JK Kate Memorial
Hosted by PPS Nabha



Our U-17 Boys’ Football team
participated in the All India IPSC 2022-23
which was held at Motilal Nehru School of
Sports, Rai, Haryana. Out of 18 teams,
YPS won two matches with a huge
margin, tied with Mayo College, Ajmer
and lost the quarter-finals to Daly
College, Indore while giving tough
competition throughout the tournament. 

.

CISCE Zone Athletic Meet was held at Kaintal
School, Sanaur, Patiala on July 28, 2022. The
Boys’ Athletics team won 10 medals: 8 Gold,
and 2 Silver while the Girls' team won 14
medals: 6 Gold, 7 Silver and 1 Bronze. 
Boys' Team: Jasnoor Singh Dhaliwal(XI-O),
Jaivir Singh(XII-E), Yuvraj Singh Sandhu (VIII-O)
and Abheypartap Singh (XI-N) was declared
the Best Athlete in the U-19 Boys category.  
Girls’ team:  Noorpreet Kaur(XI-O), Aanya
Paul(X-E), Japleen Kaur Dhaliwal(XI-O), Sidak
Kaur(IX-N), Sarah Raizada(VII-N) and Samreen
Kaur Bhatia(VII-N). 
Sidak Kaur and Sarah Raizada: declared Best
Athletes in the U-14 and U-17 categories
respectively.  

Nine students from our school participated in
the World Environment Day Camp, an event
with several subcategories, on 5th June, 2022.
Sabreen Kaur Mann (XI-N) bagged the first
position, while Sara Attri (XI-N) stood third in
the poster-making competition. Jasmine
Kahlon bagged first place in the Oratorical
competition. Anandini Chauhan (XII-N) secured
second position in the PPT-creating
competition.

 

Nine students from YPS participated in the
World Scholar’s Cup held at Learning Paths
School, Mohali on 30th and 31st July, 2022.
The team of Anhad, Myra and Manraj bagged
the 3rd position out of 50+ teams. They also
qualified for the global round in the Silver
Category, which is to be held in Cape Town,
Bangkok or Prague. The participants were:
Anhad Khatumaria (3 trophies, 7 gold and 3
silver medals), Arshiya Surya (1 trophy, 5 gold
and 2 silver medals), Myra Rehncy (2 trophies,
5 gold and 1 silver medal), Manraj Bhullar (5
gold and 2 silver), Samarveer Singh Khokher (1
trophy, 3 gold and 3 silver medals), Abir
Sandhu (1 trophy, 2 gold and 3 silver medals),
Diya Singla (2 gold and 2 silver medals), Ramya
Bansal (5 gold and 1 silver medal) and Ruhaan
Virk (1 gold medal).

Jasnoor Kaur (XI-O) participated in the
National Khelo India Youth Games (KIYG)
Championship 2021, organised at Panchkula in
June 2022. She won two silver medals at the
event. 

Ibadat Brar (VI-T) won a silver and a bronze
medal in the 3rd Tricity Karate Tournament.

Ibadat Brar (VI-T) won a gold medal at Sixth
International Karate Championship 2022 held
on July 30-31, 2022 at Kolkata. 

Kanwarjeet Singh(X-N) and Jujhar Singh
participated in the All India IPSC Boys'
Swimming Championship 2022-23 held at
Genesis Global School, Noida. They won 8
medals including 2 gold, 5 silver and 1
bronze. 

Our school’s swimming team participated
in the 45th Junior Punjab State Swimming
Championship in June 2022. The team
included Jasnoor Kaur, Arshpreet Kaur,
Apurva Sharma, Jasleen Kaur and
Sukhsimran Kaur. They won 52 medals- 41
gold,  10 silver and 1 bronze. 

An AFS School, Laxmipath Singhania
Academy conducted an I.T. Competition
named X-Bit, at an all India Level. YPS
bagged the best Jury Award in Coding
using Scratch Code. The team members
were Sahiba (VIII-S) and Navnoor (VIII-N)

Young Founders Summit was conducted
from June 3-5, 2022 at Taj, Chandigarh.
The students presented their start-up
ideas and potential business ideas. It was
a 3-day program with over 90
participants from 20 different schools
of India & Nepal. Jasreen Kaur (XII-N),
Akshita Sharma(X-N), Prabhasees
Kaur(X-E), Prabhmehar   Bhatia (IX-T),
Aashman Singh (IX-S) and Gurroop Singh
Gill(IX-E) represented YPS.
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Abheypartap at CISCE Zone Athletic Meet

Jasnoor Kaur at National Khelo India
Youth Games
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The World Scholar's Cup teams with Mr.
Karamjeet Singh

Our particpants at the Young Founders
Summit
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JUNIOR SCHOOL BUZZ
THE JW, as usual, was active and busy with different events and  activities as planned in the
Calendar. The exuberance shown by the students performing these proves how happy they
feel coming to school.

Navrose brought laurels to the school by
bagging a Gold and a Silver medal in the 6th
International Karate Championship 2022
held in Kolkata.

Kargil Diwas- 26th July 2022
To commemorate the supreme
sacrifice made by our Indian soldiers, a
special assembly on Kargil Diwas was
conducted to mark the occasion
wherein a soulful rendition was
followed by a Dance performance
keeping up the patriotic fervour. 

The Project Day for Classes IV and V was
held on 6th August 2022. The theme
chosen was TOYS & SCIENCE. The theme
was chosen in alignment with the NEP
2020 which encourages Toy based
Pedagogy. It also envisioned Vocal for
Local. 
On the day of the exhibition, the students
presented their toys and games and spoke
confidently about them. They made a
Kaleidoscope, telescope, magnetic cars,
electric cars, maze games, electronic quiz,
sail boats, hydraulic arm, bridges etc. The
show was enjoyed by all.  

The topic for Class IV was 'India: A Land of
Beauty'. 
 The students were assigned a particular State
of India and physical features. They made 3-D
models depicting their culture, language,
festival, crops, etc. grown in these areas.
Some children also wore the traditional dress
of their state and proudly showcased their
models. 
The topic for Class V was “From Bullocks and
Bells to Drones and Alexa”. 
The students made 3-D models tracing the
evolution of transport and communication
over the years. They were very enthusiastic
for the project day and proudly demonstrated
their models to all. 

Spelling Bee Activity - 22nd September
2022  
An interesting and fun filled Spelling Bee
activity was conducted for all the
students of the Junior Wing. English
Calligraphy Activity - September 2022 
English Calligraphy was conducted for
all Classes I-V, to gauge the handwriting
skills of the students and guide them
accordingly.

Just a minute -20th September2022 – 
This Activity was conducted for all
Classes from I-V. 
Classes I, II and III did the Activity wherein
each child participated. Classes IV and V
had it as 
 an Inter House Competition. The following
are the prize winners of Just a Minute
Inter House Competition-
First - Kyra Chib - IV E
Second - Bani Simar Kaur Batra - IV E
Third - Anahat Kaur- V E and Parth
Manchanda -V S

Inter House Punjabi Poetry Recitation
Competition -23rd September 2022
Classes IV and V recited wonderful poems
out of which the best three positions were
as follows:
First - Gurnaaz Kaur V O (PH)
Second - Mishti - VT (TH)
Third - Kovid IV N (PH) 
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The corridor wore a festive look as a
colourful and beautiful 'Jhanki' with a
cradle and idol of Lord Krishna was set up.
The children bowed in reverence to seek
divine blessings. A special assembly was
conducted to mark the occasion.

Janmashtami - 18 August 2022

Teacher’s Day - 2nd September 2022  
On 2nd of September there was a special
assembly conducted by the students for
their teachers to show their love and
gratitude which included melodious songs,
a heartwarming poem, a speech and a
scintillating dance performance which
was prepared by the students themselves. 

Project Day- Social Studies

Project Day- Science

A Special Assembly to mark
Independence Day was conducted in the 
 Academic Hall. There was a riot of
colour, as the students were dressed in 
 different  traditional attires and proudly
sported flags in their hands.Then Indian
Music choir of Class V presented a
patriotic song. Tavasees of Class III,
performed on  “Teri Mitti”. The function
concluded with a spectacular Dance
performance by the students of Class V. 

Independence Day- 13 August 2022
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 REACHING NEW HEIGHTS:
 EVEREST BASE CAMP AND MT.KILIMANJARO

Q - Who motivates you the most?
Ans - My father motivates me at each step. He has helped me enhance my mountaineering skills. I am truly
grateful to the Director and the teachers at YPS for their constant support.

Q - How did you manage to stay fit before and during your adventures?
Ans- Before starting with the trek I exercised to keep myself fit. I skated, cycled, jogged and maintained a
balanced diet to keep myself healthy.

Q - What do you aim to do next?
Ans - I aim to conquer Mt. Elbrus in Russia. I would also like to complete the Seven Summits of the World.

Q - After climbing Mt. Kilimanjaro what was the first thing that came to your mind?
Ans - I felt really happy and proud of myself. I had come a long way and my dream finally felt achieved.

Q - Did you ever feel like giving up? What helped you to stay on track and focused?
Ans - I never felt the urge to give up. I was determined to climb the Everest Base Camp. I did feel sick at
times but I pushed myself to the limit since I wanted to make my parents proud.

Saanvi Sood, a  student of Class II scaled the Mt. Everest base camp on the 9th May 2022. By reaching the
summit, she has set a National Record for becoming the Youngest Mountaineer to do so and has deeply
inspired other Yadavindrians. She has achieved this feat with only 6 days of preparation!
She has also become the youngest Asian to summit Mt. Kilimanjaro, Africa's highest peak, on 25th July 2022.
With this achievement, she has added to the school's glory of VIDYA VINAY VEERTA!
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Interview with Saanvi Sood, Interviewed by: Gursimar Kaur
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 Sneak-Peek
into

KG
WING

 
Holistic and balanced child development is imperative for developing inquisitive minds thereby enabling children to
think,question and learn. Kindergartners at Yadavindra Public School were made to explore Nature and its marvels,
giving them the opportunity to learn from it.
To develop our preschooler’s  understanding of the world around them, various activities were conducted  for them to
explore the diverse  textures which nature has to offer  in the form of touch. Story Narration is quintessential for
developing their confidence, social skills and fluency in the language.It was conducted for all three levels and our
kindergarteners narrated beautiful moral stories with the  help of relevant props and amazing voice modulation.
Independence Day, Janamashtmi, and Teachers' Day were celebrated at the Kindergarten Wing with all the passion and
fervor. Educating children about the importance and relevance of each day and festival.The whole wing was beaming
with festivities and display of colorful props in  Show and Tell activity and experiencing  a wholehearted participation
by each and every tiny tot was a delight to watch.

“IMAGINATION IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN KNOWLEDGE  FOR KNOWLEDGE IS LIMITED TO ALL WE NOW KNOW AND
UNDERSTAND  WHILE IMAGINATION EMBRACES THE ENTIRE WORLD , AND ALL THERE WILL BE TO KNOW AND UNDERSTAND”
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Seeking Divine Blessings!!!
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A THOUSAND LIVES
 “If God grants me a thousand lives
I'd choose to be Indian every time
 No other person, No other country 
An Indian life is what I'd live every
time. 
Nothing is worth the soil of our
land No other dust, No other sand 
Born in a country, I love it's mind
Where one stands waving the flag 
An Indian is who I am. 
 If I were to choose where to live a
thousand lives 
I'd love to be Indian every time 
Every country matters, but none
more than mine 
May God grant me to be Indian
every time.
Being born in an ancient land
 Is a blessing we may not
understand What does it take to be
worthy for this expanse? 
To be an Indian, it takes more than
a stance.
May the one high up above grant
me this chance 
 To be an Indian for another life 
Where everyone is accepted A
nd no one is left behind 
That's why I choose to be Indian
every time.
Nanaki Buwal (VIII-S)

She is everyone but no-one to me
Her eyes are like deep green sea
She is everywhere but not
But I know she is real as she resides in my thoughts
She is beautiful as a swan 
She is visible only to me but no other man
Her face has dimples which misguide sometimes for
beautiful red gorges
Like I am in Arizona in a wild cabin lounge
Her nose is like a pointed mountain with little brown
spots
If I continue to write for her beauty barren lands
would fill
Fill with paper that will be misjudged for snow
When she goes to heaven in the court hall would be
her singing show
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WRITER'S CORNER
Video GaminG:

“You can’t break a man the way you break a dog or a
horse. The harder you beat a man, the taller he
stands.” 
– Far Cry 2.
Video games have been there for the majority of the
last five decades from the original doom to The
Cycle: Frontier. There has always been a kind of
religious following for video games since their
implementation, just like in real sports. With the
development of the internet, online games have
surged in popularity. People can host online parties
with their friends instead of doing the now
stereotypical ’90s LAN gaming session. This has
brought people closer. Now I could play with
someone thousands of miles away from my house by
just turning on my gaming console. I personally
believe that online gaming should be implemented in
schools as video games allow you to connect with
your friends even after school time. Secondly, they
help in relieving stress as they are liked by most of
the students. Finally, in my opinion, video games
teach several important lessons such as leadership,
social skills and strategising. As a matter of fact,
online gaming classes have already been
implemented in several schools such as Yung Ping
Technological Senior High School in Taiwan. If
introduced, the curriculum would consist of game
development, studies and functioning of various
games. The testing of the subject could consist of
question-answers and a practical test where
students compete with one another.
Therefore, if implemented properly, online gaming
could become an actual subject in schools.
Gurroop Singh (IX-E)

The Next Big Thing In Schools?

 
It is my oath to speak the truth,
To guide the lost,
And should I choose to keep
this oath
Well I’ll be compelled to go on
about the evils,
The evils of our daily world
That deterioate our very way of
life
So I must make my voice heard
To make known the minds of
those
Who possess no power to speak
aloud
Yes I yak about the Ukrainians
Who’ve endured long enough
The wrath of those,
substantially powerful
And the envy of those, acutely
weak
I speak my heart and mind out
Whilst using these mere letters
As nothing but simply a
medium
A medium to inform you of the
lives lost
When your glazed upon your
Smartphone screen
Looking at unhelpful rubbish,
Missing out on life the
Ukrainians so dread,
My words serve as a course of
action,
To remind you of the families
uprooted
While you spent time with
your loving ménage
These words of mine are futile,
inefficacious
Unless you know about the
most important thing stolen

Yet he never acknowledges,
Freedom.
The Freedom to walk freely,
The Freedom to talk freely,
The Freedom to do what his
heart desires
Tis’ my audience, nothing but
harrowing
The heart-rending measures
taken towards one and other
The Hate, The Greed, The
Arrogance
These are nothing but void,
utterly meaningless emotions
Its high time we gathered
around,
And picked those blocks again
The blocks of our soceity, once
standing tall
And now fallen.
Prathamvir Chahal (X-E)

WAKE UP WORLD!

As her voice is sweet just as
nectar of bees
Her brown hair flows just like
a calm sea
I could not brought her out of
my imagination
Or else she would be the
destroyer of lovers and men
and would be a shame to my
creation
Jeondeep Singh (IX-S)

angel of mind
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 It was a night dark and stormy
With distant flickering lights 
And people whispering about 
That one unusual sight.
A single star peeking through
It was as cold as can be
The must was set around too
With wind whistling in a creepy melody.
There were less than a handful people
Walking down the streets
No one to see what happens
When two ends meet.
Whispers coming from the shadows
The creatures howling through the night
With the dimly lit streets
No scope of finding the missing flight.
For those living near the forest
There was not a moment of peace
For one bite from the native snakes
And on the spot they freeze.
This is how it goes every night
In the town of the devil
Where even when dawn breaks out
There is darkness present still.
Netanya Kapur (VII-T)

THE NIGHT

The Winter has gone
The Spring has arrived
Now I’ll wait for the day when we’ll reunite.
The dullness has gone
The vibrant colours have arrived
I thank that now I will be safe from the
winter fright
As there would be only light.
I would be be looking at the beautiful
rainbow sight,
But would be missing the long nights.
I love to see those beautiful flowers bloom,
But don’t miss those nights that were filled
with gloom.
Those winters that were filled with snow and
ice,
Made my summer feel very nice.
The winter felt like a bliss,
And the hot summer felt like the sun’s kiss.
The winter has gone;
The summer has arrived,
Now I’ll wait for the day when we’ll reunite.
Saara Singh (VII-O)

The new season

Teachers are the mothers
and fathers in school. They
are special to us as they are
kind and always help us to
be good. We should respect
them. We celebrate
Teachers' day to show them
that we love them.
Rabani Singh (I-S)

Celebrating Teachers'
Day

Dear Ma’am, you make us
study so many things and
you are pretty like a queen.
Wearing a glittery gown,
thank you for helping me
learn and become number
one.
Samaira Grewal (I-S)

I love to have milk twice a day,
That keeps me active in every way
Daily in summer's noon, I don't miss Lassi
Which is better than any juice, junk and cheesy
Summers bring cool veggies as cucumber
That's one of my favourite which I miss in
December 
Papayas,melons and mango shakes,
I find them colorful and ahead than cakes
Though many are not fond of bottleguard and
pumpkin
They are much healthier and give power to have
fun
Merrier the day,when is served ladyfinger
And the cold nights with good flavors of ginger
Eating healthy with passing different seasons 
Feels gratitude to nature for its flavoured
reasons 
Tavasees (III-E)

healthy eating

I have a very good time when I go horse riding
at six in the morning with all my boarding
house friends. I have loved Horse riding from
the very first time I sat on a horse. The
instructor teaches us how to mount, dismount
and control the horse. I was scared in the
beginning but seeing all my friends ride gives
me confidence. I have started riding very well
now. There are many horses there of different
colours. They are all very smart and active. My
favourite horse is Danish but I have not ridden
him yet. I enjoy riding Zarib and Paigah the
most. A few experienced riders make the
horses jump too. We juniors get to play the
bucket and ball game where we have to drop a
ball in a bucket while riding a horse. After my
ride, I pet the horses and feed them jaggery
and straw. I am lucky that I am a boarder and
get to go there every day for Horse riding
classes and have fun. I hope that I will become
a good horse rider in the future.
Harmanjeet Singh Dandiwal (IV-O)
                                    

my horse riding experience
I went out to see the sunshine
It was just divine
All throughout the year
The skies are bright and clear
Getting sand castles made
Grabbing my bucket and spade 
Playing and having fun until
the day's end
But my sister doesn't
comprehend
Sunshine sunshine, you're the
one
You make everything fun.
Hartegh Singh (IV-T)

the divine sunshine
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Before Covid, my parents had decided that I was going to a boarding school. When I heard this I was quite excited but after a
few days I realized that I would miss my parents a lot. I had never slept a single night without them. My parents were not
forcing me and I knew that real life, real enjoyment and real education is there. Now, my new school was Yadavindra Public
School which is Punjab’s best school. I got admission in Class IV which started online due to Covid. 
I was very excited on the day of my first online class. My class teacher was Manveen Ma’am.  I really enjoyed my online classes
for a year. I did fairly well in Class IV and as the Covid pandemic was almost over, I came to the boarding house on 2 April this
year. I was surprised to see the huge Boarding house building. My mother helped me to set up my cupboard. After that I said
goodbye to my parents with tears in my eyes. But, soon I got busy with my new friends.
I have to wake up at 5:30 in the morning for PT. After that we get ready and go for breakfast. At 9:00 we have to go to school. I
enjoy all my classes and Activities there. My favourite lesson is Sports. I am also enjoying learning Bhangra and Robotics. Now
I am settled here and have made many new friends. I have become more independent and self-reliant. I keep my bed and
cupboard clean. I also help my friends when they need something. We eat our meals together and learn table manners. My
favourite is the fruit cream which I lap up every Tuesday as a sweet dish.
I am really enjoying myself in the Junior Wing and Boarding house.  I am thankful to my parents for sending me to this school.
I am looking forward to making many more beautiful memories here. It is my home away from home.
-Tanashpreet Singh Kahlon (V-E)

home away from home

Summer was finally here and I could not stop myself from thinking about the amazing new fair organized in Chandigarh Sector
17. Soon I was called by my mother and my jaw dropped when my mother told me to get ready as we were going to the fair. 

By the time we arrived at the fair it was evening and the beautiful lighting was just calling to me. I loved the Artwork made by
the artisans. There we stopped at a stall that had beautiful scenery related to Radha and Krishna. We decided to purchase one
of his artworks. He told us that the artworks were made by his sister, he further added to it that this was the artist’s piece and
we would not find it elsewhere. Then he told us about the materials used in the artwork. He was a kind man. Then we went to
the food stalls and ate delicious food. Then we decided to start our journey back home.I really enjoyed my time there at the Fair
with my parents and I hope to visit a fair soon again. -Danya Saini (V-N)

a visit to the fair

I was 2 years old when I got onto the plane for the first time to go to Kolkata. At the airport, I was very excited to board the
plane and because of this I got a muscle pull in my hand. I was quite a cry baby that time so I started crying. Everyone got tense
and we had to call the doctor at the airport! The doctor applied a medicine on my hand and finally I stopped crying. It was quite
a relief for my family. We finally boarded the airplane.  Everyone was excited but when our plane took off, our stomach started
to tickle a bit. We could see clouds touching our plane through the window. After 8 hours, our flight landed.  I got very scared
when the plane hit the runway. The pilot applied brakes and the plane stopped after a while. It was an amazing experience.

 my first plane journey

My first day at school was a memorable experience. I joined YPS on 13 July 2022. It was a bright sunny morning. My parents
dropped my elder brother and me at the school main gate. I was very excited and a little nervous as I had joined the renowned
school in Mohali and also I was going to the school where my father had studied.
As I slowly walked forward, I realized I was in an unfamiliar world. When I reached the Junior Wing building, I walked up to a
teacher to enquire about my classroom. She guided me to my classroom. There in the classroom I was welcomed by my Class
teacher who introduced me to everyone and also attached a buddy with me so that I don't feel lost. She taught us Maths and
the next lesson was Science. 
 All the teachers made sure that I got notebooks of all the Subjects from other students so I could complete my work. My day
went on smoothly. I went for the fruit break, where we got a banana each. I enjoyed eating it with my new friends as they told
me about the school. Later at half past twelve, we had a delicious lunch. We had a Science class after lunch. 
After the school was over, I saw my father waiting for me at the main gate. I was so happy to see him so I could tell my parents
about my day in school. At home, I told everyone how polite, friendly and helpful the teachers were as they all helped me and
also gave me their mobile numbers so I could  call them whenever I had a doubt. I was eager to go to school the next day.

 my first day in yps

 my days in hospital 
A few days after my viral fever I had severe pain and I could not stand on my feet. I was rushed to Fortis emergency. I was
discharged after a few hours, and they gave me some medicine. Again after 2 days I had the same problem and I was admitted
to the hospital for further investigation. I was discharged on the third day. I spent my time in the hospital by talking to my
parents and watching television. I was advised to rest for a few days. At home I spent time watching movies, playing games on
PlayStation, playing cards with my grandparents and drawing. In the evening I used to do homework which my friends sent
me. I missed school and my friends very much.  I was scared when I got admitted to the hospital and realized that nothing 
 was more important and precious  than good health.

-Samarbir S. Sandhu (V-N).

-Agamveer Singh Gill (V-S).

 -Akshaj Sahota (IV- S).



您好!
 我叫Sahiba Kaur，我是YPS Mohali的7-S
班学⽣。我已经学了 ⼏个⽉的中⽂，我有⼀
个好朋友也在学习中⽂。 我的家庭有四个⼈:
我的爸爸，妈妈，⼀个妹妹和我。

 谢谢
 再⻅ 
名字- Sahiba Kaur 班 - 7- S
校屋- Ranjit House 
Hello! 
My name is Sahiba Kaur, and I am a Class
VII-S student at YPS Mohali. I have been
learning Chinese for a few months now,
and I have a good friend who is also
learning Chinese.
 My family consists of four of us: my
father, mother, a younger sister, and me. 
Thank you. Bye-Bye 
-Sahiba Kaur (VII-S)
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ਇੱਕ ਮ� ਵੇਖੀ ਸੰਤੋਸ਼ੀ ਰਾਣੀ, ਪੰੂਛ ਨਾਲ ਪ�ਦੀ ਪਾਣੀ |
ਦੱਗੀ ਦੱਗੀ ਲੱਕੜੀ ਦਬਾਉਣ ਵਾਲਾ ਕੌਣ, ਦੱਗੀ ਚੱਲੀ
ਸਹੁਿਰਆ,ਂ ਹਟਾਉਣ ਵਾਲਾ ਕੌਣ |
ਹਰੀ ਸੀ ਭਰੀ ਸੀ ਬਾਵਾ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਬਾਗ ਿਵੱਚ ਦੁਮਾਲਾ ਲਈ ਖੜੀ
ਸੀ |
ਇੱਕ ਿਸਪਾਹੀ ਉਸ ਦੀ ਿਖੱਚ ਿਖੱਚ ਵਰਦੀ ਲਾਹੀ |
ਇੱਕ ਰਜ਼ਾਈ ਬਾਰਾ ਂਭਾਈ |
ਬਾਹਰ� ਆਇਆ ਬਾਬਾ ਲੋਧੀ, ਛੇ ਟੰਗਾ ਂਇੱਕ ਬੋਦੀ |
ਬੀਜੇ ਰੋੜ ਜੰਮੇ ਝਾੜ ਲੱਗੇ ਿਨੰਬੂ ਿਖੜੇ ਅਨਾਰ |
ਕਾਠ ਦੀ ਸੰਦੂਕੜੀ, ਿਵੱਚ ਤੋਤਾ ਬੋਲੇ |
ਟੰਿਗਆ ਜਾਦਂਾ ਸਭ ਦੇ ਘਰ ਿਵੱਚ, ਚੀਜਾ ਂਰੱਖਣ ਉਸਦੇ ਿਸਰ
ਿਵੱਚ |
ਿਛੜ ਿਛੜ ਕਰਦੀ ਿਖੜ ਿਖੜ ਕਰਦੀ, ਮਾਰ ਟਪੂਸੀ ਕੋਠੇ
ਚੜਦੀ |

ਪੰਜਾਬੀ ਪਹੇਲੀਆ ਂ
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

सुनो धड़कन धरा क�
यह धरती है हमारी,
सौरमंडल म� समाई |
कथा कहती, कथा सुनाती न जाने �कतने राज छुपाती |
अनजान इसक� श��सयत से,
हम �ाणी धरती �नवासी |
अब सूना सा लगता है,
न जाने हरापन कहां गया है?
न�दय� का �ख बदला सा,
पहाड़� का �प बेढंगा सा |
कहां गई वह कु� कु� क� आवाज ?
शायद हो गई धरा हमसे नाराज ?
लोग करते यह मेरी, यह मेरी
�या नह� है यह हम सब क� ?
यह धरती है हमारी,
स�दय� पुरानी है इसक� �ज�मेदारी |
पता नह� �सर� का, पर म�ने �लया यह �ण है |
धरती है हमारी और,
आगे बढ़ेगी इसक� कहानी |

-Aishni Singh (VIII-N)

�ਤਰ - 1. ਦੀਵਾ ,  2. ਗੋਲੀ ਤੇ ਬੰਦੂਖ ,  3. ਛੱਲੀ ,   4. ਕੇਲਾ ,   5.
ਸੰਗਤਰਾ ,   6. ਤੱਕੜੀ ,    7. ਕਪਾਹ ,       8. ਰੇਡੀਓ ,     9. ਿਛੱਕ ੂ  

 10. ਕਾਟ ੋ

-Prabhpreet Kaur (VI-N)
1. ਪੰਜਾਬੀ ਦ ਨੀਆ ਂਦੀ ਿਕੰਵ ੇਨੰਬਰ ਤੇ ਬੋਲੀ ਜਾਣ ਵਾਲੀ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ ਹੈ |
(ੳ) 14 (ਅ)10 (ੲ)20 (ਹ)25
2.ਪੰਜਾਬੀ ਕਵੁੱਚ ਸਭ ਤ� ਪਕਹਲਾ ਅੁੱਖਰ ਬੋਧ ਕ ਸ ਨੇ ਕਦੁੱਤਾ |
(ੳ) ਗ ਰ ੂਅੰਗਦ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ (ਅ)ਗ ਰੂ ਨਾਨ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ (ੲ)ਗ ਰੂ ਗੋਕਬੰਦ ਕਸੰਘ
ਜੀ (ਹ)ਗ ਰ ੂਤੇਗ਼ ਬਹਾਦਰ ਜੀ
3.ਮਹਾਰਾਜਾ ਰਣਜੀਤ ਕਸੰਘ ਵੇਲੇ ਦਫ਼ਤਰੀ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ ਕ ਹੜੀ ਸੀ |
(ੳ) ਪੰਜਾਬੀ (ਅ)ਅੰਗਰੇਜ਼ੀ (ੲ)ਸੰਸਿ�ਤ (ਹ)ਫਾਰਸੀ
4.ਪਾਕ ਸਤਾਨੀ ਪੰਜਾਬੀ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ ਦੀ ਕਲਪੀ ਕ ਹੜੀ ਹ ੈ|
(ੳ) ਗ ਰਮ ਖੀ (ਅ)ਸ਼ਾਹ-ਮ ਖੀ (ੲ)ਦੇਵਨਾਗਰੀ (ਹ)ਫਾਰਸੀ
5.ਇਹਨਾ ਂਹਾਵਤਾ � ਪੂਰੀਆ ਂਰੋ :
(ੳ) ਖਾਧਾ ਪੀਤਾ ਲਾਹੇ ਦਾ__________________|
(ਅ) ਦਾਲ ਰੋਟੀ ਘਰ ਦੀ ___________________|
6.ਪੰਜਾਬੀ ਕਵੁੱਚ ਸਭ ਤ� ਪਕਹਲਾ ਨਾਵਲ ਕ ਹੜਾ ਕਲਕਖਆ ਕਗਆ ਸੀ |
(ੳ) ਸ ੰਦਰੀ (ਅ) ਮੜਹੀ ਦਾ ਦੀਵਾ (ੲ)ਕਪੰਜਰ (ਹ)ਕਚੁੱਟਾ ਲਹੂ

-Harbaarik Singh (VIII-N)
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